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ABSTRACT
Under certain conditions, inlets with a Borda type
geometry have been shown to exhibit sufficiently strong
separation effects to permit the working fluid to flow
through the duct as if it were a "free jet."
Mass limiting flow data and associated pressure
profiles for tubes of 14, 53, 64, 73, and 105 L/D with a
Borda type inlet were taken to determine bounds of the "free
jet" phenomena., For a given tube roughness, the limits
appear to be one dimensional and dependent only on inlet
stagnation conditions. For smooth tubes the upper L/D
boundary is related by
PR r CT 
C = 1.7x10 -4 (L/D)2.5
where P R = P/Pc is reduced pressure and T R = T/Tc is
reduced temperature (for fluid nitrogen, Tc = 126.3 K and Pc
= 3.417 MPa). The lower bound appears to be saturation
conditions at the inlet.
Similar "free jet" effects were found for fluid
hydrogen indicating that fluid jetting may be common to all
fluids. While limited data on surface roughness show a
decrease in the upper L/D limit, nevertheless fluid jetting
still occurred.
INTRODUCTION
The stability of seals, bearings and shaft dampers
depends critically on the pressure profiles within the
clearance passages. The pressure profiles in some passages
are in turn critically dependent on inlet geometry and fluid
stagnation pressure and temperature. In nearly all cases,
simple geometries or combinations of simple geometries are
used.
one of the simple inlet geometries which causes a full
reversal in the streamline and represents the strongest








Potential flow solutions for several simple two dimensional
geometries can be found in referencer. 	1 and 2.	 The pressure
profiles and mass limiting flow characteristics for a 53 L/D
Gorda tube were investigated in reference 3 using fluid
nitrogen over a large range of inlet stagnation conditions.




? (separation)	 was sufficiently strong to permit the fluid to
flow through the tube as if it were a free jet for 53 L/D,
L see figure	 1.	 Un g er these conditions,	 the	 pressure plummets
e to below the saturation	 pressure followed by an initial
recompression	 (recovery)	 (recovery and recompression will be
used interchangeably until the physical mechanism is better
understood)	 and remains nearly constant throughout the
remainder of	 the tube -	 actually the pressure increased over
the length to nearly	 Pb1t (Tol )	 at the exit.	 The contrast
with the conventional gaseous case is substantial. 	 For
other conditions	 (P 0 O T 0 2 )	 the pressure would	 plummet and
recover as before but then a zone of secondary recompression
r (recovery)	 would occur somewhere within the tube and the
pressure would drop 	 to near	 Psat (TO 2 )	 at the exit.
Since the occurrence of the free jet and the movement
s of the secondary recompression zone can affect large charges -.
in axial pressure profiles	 (large changes in forces)
	
it is
necessary to know.under what conditions one can expect the
;t pressure	 profile to be	 (i)	 "flat"	 (ii)	 recomocessed within
the tube or	 (iii)	 behave like a gas.	 In reference 3 it was
found that gas like behavior can be expected where
	 T R 	>
1.2, and a criterion was proposed to determine where
secondary recompression occurred within the 53 L/D Dorda
tube.
	
The expression for this locus was given as:
's




C(L/D,c) - 3.6	 (2)
t
It should be noted	 that the occurrence of
	 the secondary
recompression zone within the tube depends only on inlet
stagnation conditions and the geometric parameter 	 C.
Although	 C = 3.6 in reference 3, 	 it was assumed that 	 C
would be a function of the tube length and surface
' roughness.	 Since surface roughness can be related to an
equivalent L/D,	 i.e.,	 through friction	 factor







in this paper we elected to study the effect of L/D in
smooth (polished) tubes.
In terms of inlet stagnation conditions two constraints
will be proposed, L/D and minimum pressure, and a third
constraint, roughness will be discussed, as they relate to
fluid jetting in a Borda tube. The primary working fluid is
nitrogen with some runs made with fluid hydrogen. These
data will enable one to extend some results to other fluids.
APPARATUS AND INSTRUMENTATION
The basic flow facility was of the blowdown type and is
described in detail in reference 4. A photograph of the
installed test section (fig. 2) illustrates the pressure
taps and associate] plumbing. The flow was upward, around
the U and downward through the test section. The flow
rates were metered using a venturi flowmeter located in the
bottom of the storage tank. Inlet stagnation conditions
were measured in the •mixing chamber shown immediately behind
the scale in figure 2.
The test sections consisted of three components, the
Borda inlet (fig. 3), an extension piece and the fixed
diffuser, which were very carefully assembled to form a tube
(fig. 4). The length of the extension tube was varied to
produce the desired L/D. PLotographs of these test sections
are given as figures 5(a) through (e). The Borda inlet and
fixed diffuser are those used and described in reference 3;
the extension tube was not instrumented, so the apparatus
and instrumentation is essentially that used in reference 3.
Only a brief description will he given here for convenience.
All test sections except the 14 L/D had eighteen local
pressure taps, three stagnation pressures, and a
backpressure which were used to establish the axial pressure
profiles. The tap locations are given in table I.
The bore of test section was hand lapped using fine
emery paper and cutting oil. The surface was smooth but
eccentricities and discontinuities at the joints were
evident. It was felt that the fixed diffuser was more
important, so the joints were tolerated.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The procedure will be to first establish an L/D
constraint as the upper limit to free jet flow in terms of
the locii for incipient secondary recompression (recovery);
then determine a lower limit to free jet flow in terms of
the minimum pressure constraint; this is followed by a brief
discussion of the thicl constraint, surface roughness.
Finally some results will be extended to other fluids.
L/D Constraint
















and 105), see L^iguTlS*a'Z`^tttrtlWi5 and table I, critical mass
fiow rate and pcessure profiles will be used to determine
the range of inlet sta3nation conditions where incipient
secondary recompression (recovery) occurs within the Borda
tube. Each of the figures will be generalized through the
use of reducing parameters or corresponding states
parameters.
53 L/D Borda Tube
The most extensive set of critical mass flux and
pressure profile data are for the 53 L/D Borda tune as they
can combine those of reference 3 and the extended set taken
herein. Figure 6 shows the variation of .educed critical
mass flux as a function of reduced pressure for several
isotherms ranging to T R = 1.5 and gas. For a given inlet
stagnation isotherm, thV initial departure of the pressure
profiles from the "flat" monotone rise throughout the tube
length signals the incipience or appearance of the zone of
secondary recompression for that isotherm; care must be
taken to determine these inletstagnation conditions under
which incipience occurs. Such a typical profile set is
illustrated in figure 7. For the nominal 118 K isotherm,
the pressure drops to Psat (To) /4 followed by an initial
recompression to 3Psat(To)/4, and increases in a monotone
manner toward Prat(TB) at the exit. Entropy is a more
satisfactory criteria but more difficult to visualize. As
the inlet stagnation pcessure is decreased, the zone of
secondary recompression occurs within the tube; further
decreases in stagnation pressure .force the merger of the
initial and secondary zones of recompression.
From a multiplicity of such pressure profile sets as
figure 7 (one set for each isotherm), the locus of incipient
secondary recompression can then be constructed as shown in
figure 6. Above the locus a free jet occurs and below the
locus, secondary recompression occurs somewhere within the
tube. It is quite evident that while the pressure profiles
can change significantly, there appears little change in the
critical mass flux. The data set is given as table II.
64 L/D Borda Tube
Inserting a 5.38 cm aninstrumented tube between the
Borda inlet and the fixed diffuser geometry increased the
L/D from 53 to 64, see figures 3 to 5. Typical critical
mass flux and pressure profiles are given as figures 8 and
9, respectively. As our main goal is to determine the locus
of incipient secondary recompression, these data are limited
but sufficient to construct the locus on figure 8. The data















73 L/D Borda Tube
Inserting a 9.98 cm extenstion tube increased the L/D
from 53 to 73, see figures 3 to S. Pressure profiles and
critical mass flux at given stagnation isotherms were again
used to establish the incipient secondary recompression
locus. The locus was then constructed on figure 10. The
data set is given as table IV.
105 L/D Borda Tube
At that time, preliminary Borda tube results indicated
that for the 85 K isotherm, a tube of 120 L/D could not
sustain a free jet at the pressure limit of our facility.*
Because one needs several isotherms in order to establish
the incipient locus,it was decided to install a 25.1 cm
extension tube which increased the L/D from 53 to 105.
Typical pressure profiles are illustrated in figures 11 and
12. In each case, the zone of initial recompression is
shown; however, 30.5 cm of the profile is missing.
Nevertheless the zone where incipient secondary
recompression occurred was quite evident near the Borda tube
exit (L = 0 on the figures). Using these data and the
critical mass flux data of figure 13, an incipient secondary
recompression locus was estimated for the 105 L/D Borda
tube. The data ace given in table V.
Using figures 6, 8, 10, and 13, one can now construct
figure 14 which represents the relation between incipient
secondary recompression and inlet stagnation, pressure, and
temperature. The reader is first cautioned that exact point
of incipience were not possible; and second that the
stagnation pressure range between incipience and no
incipience was usually large, giving a certain arbitrariness
to the selection of the points on figure 14. These selected





where 6.5 < n < 8.5 and based on these data we selected n
= 7. Using the intercepts of figure 14, the values of C
can be found as a function of L/D for smooth tubes. Figure
15 depicts this relation
C(L/D,c) - C 1 (L/D) m	(5)
*We now feel that 127 would be the limit but even higher
L/D should be attained at elevated P R . L/ D system = 2.25/











< 3.5 and selecting
	
m = 2.5 gives	 Cl =
1.7x10' 4 .	 Equations	 (4)	 and	 (5)	 established an L/D
constraint on inlet stagnation conditions for smooth Borda
tubes;	 however, it now appears that roughness plays a
greater role than perceived, and is discussed later.
Minimum Pressure Constraint
Consider now the question of how small can the inlet
stagnation pressure become and still preserve the jet
effect?
Using the same Bocda inlet a 	 14 L/D tube was assembled,
see figures 3 to 5.	 Typical pressure and critical mass flux
profiles are shown in figures 16 and
	
17.	 The data are given
as table VI.	 The profiles are not as well defined as for
the highly instrumented larger L/D sections; but the
difference between gas and	 fluid profiles is quite
pronounced.	 Also note that even for
	
T N	.	 1.15.jetting
occurs, however, the locus of incipient secondary




the test section was to blame so
the apparatus was repolished. 	 Therepolishing
	
nearly
removed the first pressure tap and made the Borda inlet
slightly conical.	 The tap	 P l now reads between stagnation
and separation.	 See the pressure profiles of figure 18.	 A
correspondingly higher critical mass flux was found, 	 see
figure
	
17.	 However,	 the inlet diameter increased 8 percent
as estimated from known geometric relations and 4 percent as
measured between locations	 P 1	and	 P 2
	for an average 6
percent.	 Thus the	 upper locus of figure 17 must be
multiplied by 0.89 to correct 	 G	 to the proper area.	 Note
that a 6 percent change in inlet diameter with no change in
exit diameter	 (slightly conical inlet) 	 still exhibits a	 free
jet effect.	 From these data it became evident that a lover
L/D limit did not exist but rather the limit was on pressure




	 there was a significant
alteration of the pressure profiles and as such represents
the minimum pressure constraint. 	 However,	 it also appears
that fluid jetting can be sustained at conditions above the
thermodynamic critical joint where the minimum 	 pressure
constraint can be represented by the pseudo critical locus.







 for	 TR > 1
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Surface Roughness Constraint
All the above criteria are based on the tubes being
uniformly smooth;	 however,	 the "tubes" had up 	 to two joints,
certain eccentricities and 	 to some degree different
roughness.	 While roughness effects can be related to the
smooth tube data by equation
	
(3),	 the L/D and Reynolds
numbers required by equation
	
(3)	 are not available.
	
So such
a relation remains academic. 	 Some data for the 23.8 cm
extension section	 (105 L/D test section) 	 in the unpolished
condition were taken.	 Surface roughness increased the
effective L/D from 105 to about 	 128, see figure	 14.	 With
more data such a change could then be reflected in equation
(5)	 through	 the	 value of	 c,	 but only one point is available
and indicated on figure	 15.	 It appears that roughness is
quite important at large L/D,
	 but with such limited data,
only a gualitative sta.ement can be made;	 surface roughness
will diminish the free jet effect and trigger secondary
recompression.	 The effect of friction requires further
effort.
Extension to other Fluids
7 Although implied but not investigated in reference 3,
the extension of these results to other fluids is a
necessary step toward any general analysis.	 In an attempt
toward generalization several data points were taken with
y fluid hydrogen in the 53 L/D Borda tube, see table VII.
Figure 20 indicates typical pressure profiles which have the
- general form as for fluid nitrogen,	 indicating	 that a fluid
jet can be sustained in fluid hydrogen.
	 Further,	 using the
corresponding states arguments of references 5 to 7,
	 it is
implied that such jetting phenomena are characteristic of
all single fluids.	 Figure 20 also indicates that the
jetting effect is quite strong even where the inlet
stagnation temperature is close to the thermodynamic
critical temperature	 (for hydron::n,	 Pc =	 1.293	 MPa, Tc = 33
K).	 It should	 be noted	 however that the reduced inlet





2	 1/2 times larger than our system will permit	 for fluid
nitrogen.
	
This of course is another reason to operate with
fluid hydrogen,
	 namely to at least double the range of
A application of the reduced 	 results determined with fluid
nitrogen.
t The reduced critical mass flux data appear as figure
a 21, as a function of reduced stagnation pressure for
selected stagnation isotherms.	 A comparison of the hydrogen
` and nitrogen data indicate that the phenomena encountered in
2 the 53 L/D Borda tube follow the applied principles of
l^ corresponding states.	 As such,	 results determined with
fluid nitrogen are applicable to fluid hydrogen and vice
versa.
With fluid	 hydrogen at	 P RO	 1 system control and
IT
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measurement become quite difficult. Near TRO . 1, the
incipient secondary recompression locus appears to behave as
a corresponding states parameter but at the lower
temperatures and PRO < 1, it does not. Possibly the
corresponding states approach may need to be modified to
	 s
accommodate changes in friction factor. For example, the








C ? t	 1.1 FQ	 (7)
Z	 NZ N2
With the friction factor ratio related by C
-1/4 , and





FQ	varies from 1.4 near TR = 0.65 to 1.1 near T R = 1,
and the effective LID would increase from 53 to 66 and 58,
respectively. Possibly such a trend exists in the data,
figure 21, but system control at these low pressures is
difficult. While unresolved it appears that the effective
LID should be increased by 10 percent.
I	 SYMBOLS
` A area, cm2
C constant of eq.
	 (4)
le C l constant of eq.	 (5)
` D tube diameter,	 cm




? G reduced flow rate,	 G R = GIG*
G* flow normalizing parameter, 	 P c pc Zc,.
6010 g/cm2 -s,	 for nitrogen




°. IL extension length,	 cm
P pressure, Mpa
s.' PR reduced pressure, PIP
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T R	reduced temperature, T/Tc







viscosity normalization parameter, vhere
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SUMMARY
In this paper, two of three major constraints involved
in the Rorda tube free jet phenomena, jetting, have been
established.
1. Jetting can occur when the inlet stagnation
pressures are greater than the incipient secondary






For fluid nitrogen data, the selected values of n, m,
and Cl are n = 7, m = 2.5, C 1 = 1.7x10'4 . To use this
relation for fluid hydrogen, it appears that the actual L/D
should be increased by 10 percent, but the gut.stion is not
yet resolved.
2. Jetting can also occur provided the inlet stagnation
pressures are greater than saturation for T R0 5 1 and
pseudocritical where TR0 > 1,
	







3. The third constraint, surface roughness, was not
established but limited data indicate that it will play a
major role. Increased roughness diminishes the free jet
phenomena by triggering secondary recompression. At large
L/D, small charges in surface roughness can affect
significant changes in jetting.
Using fluids nitrogen and hydrogen, the 53 L/D Dorda
tube results, and the principle of corresponding states, the
following three propositions are given:
1. The free jet phenomena appear to be common to all
simple fluids in tubes with Rorda type inlets with the
primary control at the inlet.
2. The phenomena are completely characterized by inlet
stagnation conditions and tube geometry.





the applied corresponding states principles and results
attained for fluid nitrogen (or hydrogen) are applicable to
all simple fluids.
The latter implies that using fluid hydrogen results, the
range of a pplicability of GE for fluid nitrogen can be at
least doubled, e.g., to PR
 = 6 for Tg = 0.67. t
a
tTABLE 1. - PRESSURE TAP LOCATIONS FOR OORDA TUDES, SEE ALSO FIG. 2
53 L/D 64 L/D 73 L/D 105 L/D 14 L/D
r 	 ^ Pressure Location Location Location Location Location
tap
cm in. cm in. cm in. cm in. cm in.
5.38 2.12 10.8 4.25 15.4 6.05 30.5 12
z PO Mixing chamber ,	 -
Same location -_
4 pgl Line at top of	 U
aP02 -23.7 -9.3 4 -29.2 11.47 -33.6 -13.27
-48.9 -19.22 -5.16 -2.03
s PI
-25.4 -9.98 -30.7 -12.08 -35.3 -13.88 -50.4 -19.8 -6.71 -2.64
P 2 -24.7 -9.73 -30.1 -12.33 -34.7 -14.1 -49.8 -20.1 -6.10 -2.4
P3 -23.2 -9.12 .28.6 -11.25 -33.2 -13.05 -48.3 -19.0 -4.62 -1.82
P4 -17.8 -7 -.97 -.38
P 5 -15.2 -F -.30 -.12
P 7 -10."	 t4
n P8 ...6 .3
1
a Fy -5.1 -2
P iO -2'5 .1 P4 - P18 . the
same for
P 11 -1.3 -.5 each I,/D5
IP P12 .64 -.125
. P13 -.32 -.125
P 14 .32 .125
P 15 .64 .25
P 16 1.3 .5
f
P17 2.5 1
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Fiqure 1 - Sketch of pressure profiles which characterize the Borda tube
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Figure 4. - Schematic of Borda tube test sections. See table 1 for pressure tap locations,
and dimension t.
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REDUCED STAGNATION PRESSURE, PRO
Figure 6. - Reduced critical mass flux for Borda tubes as a function
of reduced inlet stagnation pressure for selected isotherms fluid
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REDUCED STAGNATION PRESSURE. PRC
figure A - Reduced critical mass flux !or Borda tubes as a function
of reduced inlet stagnation pressure for selected isotherms fluid
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REDUCED STAGNATION PRESSURE. PRO
figure 13. - Reduced critical mass flux for Borda tubes as a function
of reduced inlet stagnation pressure for selected isotherms fluid
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REDUCED STAGNATION PRESSURE, PRO
Figure 17. - R educed critical mass flux for a IO L1D Borda tube with
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REDUCED STAGNATION PRESSURE, PRO
Figure 20 • Reduced critical mass flux for fluid r ydroger. in a
53 LID Bords tube as a function of reduced inlet stagnation
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Figure 21. • Fluid jet effects for P-hydrogen in 53 LID Borda tube.
